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SHAWN IRELAND, KATE, AND KELLIE OF WTVN RADIO DISCUSS FENG SHUI
WITH DIANA GARBER OF INTUITIVE CONCEPTS
SUNBURY, OH, (June 1, 2012) Feng Shui – a complex topic on how to attain harmony
in a chaotic world, is the topic of June 10’s radio show. When you hear the words Feng
Shui – what words come to mind that describe what it is or how it works? If words or
phrases like quantum physics, magnetic influences, algorithm, or time/space continuum
come to mind – then you’re a purveyor of science and this show is for you. If you think
of decorating, furniture placement, mirrors, crystals, and the like – then this show is for
you too!
What would YOU like to know about Feng Shui? Join Shawn Ireland with co-hosts Kate
and Kelli on WTVN Radio as they discuss the topic with Diana Garber (Feng Shui
Master, President, and CEO of Intuitive Concepts). If you have questions about Feng
Shui, join us Sunday, June 10, 2012, at 4:15. If you aren’t in the listening area but want
to participate, the show is available via iHeartRadio (download the application to your
phone).
Join us for this informative radio program. For more information about Shawn Ireland,
visit her website. For more information regarding Diana Garber or Feng Shui, visit
Intuitive Concepts.
###
Intuitive Concepts was founded in 1998 and retains the highest Better Business Bureau rating. It utilizes over a dozen sciences to
evaluate influences internal and external to one's living and working environments. Diana Garber (President, CEO & Master Feng
Shui Practitioner) has several decades of experience in environmental energy and risk management. She’s a business executive,
senior project manager; and former Certified Business Continuity Professional (CBCP). Her eBook, 8 Simple Steps to a More
Balanced You is available free by request. She’s also featured in ABEC’s Small Business Review’s Best Stories 2010; and coauthor
of The Gratitude Project: Best of Pets, The Gratitude Book Project: A Celebration of Personal Heroes, and The Woman’s Advantage
2012 Shared Wisdom calendar. Her next book, A Book of Hope: A Story of Healing, is scheduled for release soon. It is first in the A
Book of Hope: Wisdom & Abundance Series collection.

